On June 26, 1987, a 9-year-old Sterling girl was abducted from her residence in the 200 Block of E. Poplar Road and sexually assaulted by an unknown suspect. The DNA evidence collected at the time of the assault and technology advancements have enabled Loudoun Sheriff’s Detectives to develop a composite profile (shown above) of the suspect. This composite was produced by Parabon NanoLabs, a DNA technology company in Virginia, that specializes in a DNA Phenotyping Service called Snapshot.

The Snapshot predictions are made for ancestry, eye color, hair color, skin color, freckling and face shape. By combining these attributes of appearance, Snapshot created a composite that depicts what the suspect may have looked like at 25-years of age and at 50-years of age.

Anyone with any information is asked to contact Detective Dave Canham of the Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office Cold Case Unit at 703-777-0475.

It is important to note that Snapshot composites are scientific approximations of appearance based on DNA, and are not likely to be exact replicas of appearance.
Snapshot Prediction Results
Phenotype Report

Contact: Loudoun Cty. Sheriff’s Office
Crime Solvers# 703-777-1919

Sex: Male ♂
Age: Unknown
(Shown at age 25)

Body Mass: Unknown
(Shown at BMI 22, Normal)

Ancestry: Northern and/or Western European

Region | Percent
--- | ---
Europe - North | 72.95%
Europe - Southwest | 9.27%
Europe - Southeast | 6.14%

Skin Color:
- 8.0 | Fair / Very Fair Skin (80.8% confidence)
- NOT: Brown / Dark Brown (99.3% confidence)

Eye Color:
- 75.2 | Brown / Hazel Eyes (96.8% confidence)
- NOT: Green / Blue / Black (96.8% confidence)

Hair Color:
- 44.8 | Reddish Brown / Black Hair (91.6% confidence)
- NOT: Blond (99.8% confidence)

Freckles:
- 74.3 | Few / Some Freckles (20.8% confidence)
- NOT: Zero (98.3% confidence)
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Snapshot Prediction Results
Phenotype Report
Case #1987-126554

Contact: Loudoun Cty. Sheriff’s Office
Crime Solvers# 703-777-1919

Sex: Male ♂  
Age: Unknown  
(Shown at age 55)

Body Mass: Unknown  
(Shown at BMI 22, Normal)

Ancestry: Northern and/or Western European

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Europe - North</td>
<td>72.95%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Europe - Southwest</td>
<td>9.27%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Europe - Southeast</td>
<td>6.14%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Skin Color  
Fair / Very Fair Skin (80.8% confidence)

Eye Color  
NOT: Green / Blue / Black (96.8% confidence)
Brown / Hazel Eyes (96.8% confidence)

Hair Color  
NOT: Blond (99.8% confidence)
Reddish Brown / Black Hair (91.6% confidence)

Freckles  
NOT: Zero (98.3% confidence)
Few / Some Freckles (20.8% confidence)
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